[Radiotherapy of cancer of the uterine cervix and successive appearance of new malignant growth in the irradiated field].
Among the late complications of high-dosage pelvic radiotherapy for cervical cancer, anorectal and bladder malignancies are sporadically reported in the literature. In this study the possible relationships of previous radiotherapy with late appearance of neoplasms are analyzed and in particular post-radiotherapy interval, dosage and type or irradiation to the cervical area. The mechanisms or neoplastic transformation or irradiated tissues are also studied. Three clinical cases or women irradiated in the past because or cervical cancer and recently treated at our surgical Division for the appearance or four new pelvic malignancies in the irradiated field (three rectal and one bladder cancer are presented. In conclusion, the possible cause-effect relationships between previous radiotherapy and subsequent appearance of neoplasms are analyzed as well as the potential therapeutical consequences or considering these women high-risk subjects. The usefulness or recruiting women with history or previous radiotherapy for cervical cancer in a strict follow-up program (ultrasonography, cytology and endoscopy) is suggested in order to make an early diagnosis of the new pelvic malignancy with a better possibility or treatment.